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Abstract. The theoretical models of optically induced elastic bending for a semiconductor 
circular plate (clamped and simply supported) was derived including both plasmaelastic (PE) 
and thermoelastic (TE) wave influences. The PE and TE effects versus the modulation 
frequency of focused laser excitation were analyzed. Obtained results were compared with the 
optically excited elastic bending produced by homogeneous surface heat source and with 
experimental measurements. 
1.  Introduction 
Photoacoustic (PA) and photothermal (PT) measurement techniques are being extensively developed 
and applied with increased success to the measurement of thermal, optical, electrical, and other related 
physical properties, as well as for the investigation of subsurface structure and macroscopic defects of 
various semiconductors and microelectronic and nanoelectronic devices [1-3]. During the last ten 
years, the PA and PT science and technology, together with micro- and nanosystem technologies, had 
an important role in the development and production of miniature sensors, actuators, resonators and 
electromechanical parts. The PA and PT effects that lay in the base of PA and PT methods can be 
important not only for inspection of various semiconductor systems but also as driving mechanisms 
for micromechanical structures [4]. In both employment of the PA and PT effect, the thermoelastic 
(TE) deformation and electronic deformation (ED), as a prominent deformation of semiconductor 
samples and the main drive mechanisms for micromechanical structures, should be investigated. 
A few authors have been investigated optically induced thermoelastic bending in various three-
dimensional (3D) and two-dimensional (2D) configuration [5-8], using tightly focused incident source 
and developing a new class of PT detecting techniques based on deflection of probe laser beam (for 
example, thermal mirror PT methods), but they didn't include ED phenomena. The TE and ED 
phenomena were experimentally and theoretically analyzed in some one-dimensional (1D) and 2D 
micromechanical structures [9-11], assuming non-focused optical source. In this work, the theoretical 
model including plasmaelastic (PE) and TE waves was developed to obtain the carrier density, the 
temperature distribution and the response of different deformation component (the dynamic TE and 
ED bending) in a semiconductor thin circular plate (2D geometry), generated by a tightly focused and 
intensity-modulated laser beam. This example is important as a model for semiconductor wafers in 
many PA and PT experimental configuration and as a model of some micromechanical devices. 
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2.  Theory  
The theoretical treatment of the PA and PT phenomena in semiconductors consists of modeling and 
solving a complex system of the coupled thermal, carrier and elastic transport equations. This permits 
quantitative account of the functional dependence of the amplitude and phase of the PA and PT 
response on modulation frequency, absorption coefficients, thermal, elastic and carrier transport 
properties of semiconductors, enabling the determination of mentioned properties of the sample from a 
measured PA and PT responses. 
 
In cases which have the biggest practical value, the complex theoretical description of PA and PT 
effects may be simplified. The treatment of plasma wave is assumed to be completely decoupled from 
any temperature and elastic deformation effects. The heat caused by the elastic wave could also be 
neglected. This condition is almost always satisfied for solids and, consequently, this assumption does 
not significantly limit the application of the theory. On the other hand, thermal wave propagation 
includes a source term from the thermalization and nonradiative recombination decay of photoexcited 
plasma. So the plasma wave and thermal wave solutions can be obtained independently of elastic wave 
propagation, but elastic deformation depend on thermal and plasma wave. 
We consider the PT elastic bending of a thin circular plate of thickness l  and radius lR >> .  The 
excitation beam is assumed to be Gaussian with a )/1( e -radius equal to a ( )Ra << . The beam is 
modulated with an angular frequency ω  )2( fπω =  and focused onto the front side of laterally very 
thick (practically semi-infinite) semiconductor wafer. The configuration of the problem is shown in 
Figure 1. In accordance with the rotational symmetry of the problem it is possible to eliminate the 
dependence of excess carrier density, temperature variations and elastic displacements on the azimuth 
coordinate  
2.1.  Model of PT induced dynamic elastic bending  
Based on the elastic theory of thin plate with a rotational symmetry, the dynamic equation for the 
elastic bending in the case of periodical excitation is [3,10,11] 
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The mg  is the source term from the thermal and plasma waves, i. e., the TE and ED moment 
generation term, given by [3,7]: 
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Figure 1. The geometry of the problem
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The symbols Tα  and nδ  stand for the coefficient of linear thermal expansion and the coefficient of 
electronic deformation, respectively. With nΔ  and ϑ  are designated plasma and thermal wave 
distribution. RF = EY l 3 / (1-ν  2) 12 is the flexural rigidity of the plate, YE  is Young's modulus, ν -
Poisson's ratio and ρ  - density of the sample. 
The elastic circular plate can be mounted differently in the detection configuration. Generally, there 
are two characteristic boundary conditions: 
a) circular plate clamped on the boundary 
0),( == ωRrw , 0),( ==
dr
Rrdw ω  and           (2) 
b) simply supported circular plate 
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The general solution of homogeneous biharmonic equation is 
( ) )()( 302301 rKCrICrwh ββ +=  or ( ) )()( 302301 rYCrJCrwh ββ +=         (4) 
where are: 0I , 0K  - the modified zero-order Bessel function of the first and second kind, respectively 
and 0J , 0Y - the zero-order Bessel function of the first and second kind, respectively. 
Particular solution can be obtained by applying Hankel transform if the nΔ  and ϑ  are known: 
λωλ
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∞ +
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1)(),(             (5) 
The constants 1C  and 2C  are evaluated from boundary conditions, Eqs. (2), (3), and homogeneous 
and particular solutions, Eqs. (4), (5). 
2.2.  Plasma and thermal waves 
The model of bipolar semiconductor is considered with a volume and a surface carrier recombination. 
For a low level of the optical excitation the linear volume recombination was taken into account. It is 
also assumed that the excitation energy E  is greater than the energy gap GE  and then the excitation 
energy generates electrons from the valence energy band. Then, the density of excess electrons, 
),,( ωzrnΔ , is equal to the density of excess holes, ),,( ωzrpΔ . 
Under these assumptions, the optically injected carrier density was calculated from the carrier 
transport equation with the boundary conditions at the front )0( =z  and rear )( lz −=  surfaces that 
include surface generation and recombination by applying the Hankel integral transform method: 
[ ]∫
∞
−+ +−+=Δ
0
1110 )exp()exp()exp()(),,( λαββλλω dzEzAzArJzrn          (6) 
The periodic temperature distribution, ),,( ωϑ zr , in the sample can be given as a sum of three 
components ),,(),,(),,(),,( ωϑωϑωϑωϑ zrzrzrzr BRSRT ++=  where ),,( ωϑ zrT , ),,( ωϑ zrSR , and 
),,( ωϑ zrBR , are thermalization, surface and bulk recombination components of temperature 
distribution. The different components of the solution of the heat transport equations with the 
boundary conditions at the front )0( =z  and rear )( lz −=  surfaces that describe continuity 
temperature and heat flux, including surface generation and recombination, can be easily obtained by 
applying the Hankel integral transform method and are expressed as follows: 
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The various constants are defined in our recently completed paper [12]. 
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3.  Analysis of the dynamic elastic bending 
By using derived theoretical model, dynamic elastic bending in a Si wafer was calculated. The values 
of semiconductor parameters (for a typical Si wafer) used for calculating the theoretical curves are 
downloaded from [4]. 
Fig. 2 show the TE, ED and total dynamic elastic bending in the center of Si microplate (with 
thickness of 50 mμ , and a radius of 500 mμ ) as a function of modulation frequency ω . For both types 
of bending, TE and ED bending, it is possible to see (Fig.2) the similar behavior in all observed 
frequency range. In the low frequency range ( Hz410<ω ), the elastic bending is not in the function of 
modulation frequency. Also, TE mechanism of elastic bending generation is dominant in all observed 
frequency ranges. 
 
As it could be observed from Fig.2, the focused excitation produces larger elastic bending than 
non-focused (10-3-10-1 nm in compare to 10-5-10-1 nm [11]). It could be explained by important 
influence of lateral diffusion of thermal and plasma field to source of elastic deformation. 
4. Conclusion  
The dynamic TE and ED bending induced by focused laser beam in semiconductor thin circular plate 
for different boundary conditions was investigated. The elastic bending effect was analyzed as a 
function of modulation frequency including the generation and propagation processes of the plasma, 
thermal, and elastic waves. 
It is demonstrated that TE and ED bending are alike in all observed frequency range and that the 
TE mechanism of elastic bending generation is dominant. Comparing to the elastic bending of thin 
circular plate induced by non-focused laser beam, our theoretically model predict the larger amplitude 
of elastic bending. 
This investigation is important for different PA and PT techniques where various dynamic bending 
effects and mechanical resonant vibrations must be included.  
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Figure 2. Elastic bending in the center of circular Si microplate 
(thickness 50 mμ , radius 500 mμ ) induced by focused laser beam. 
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